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A Single Thread Tracy Chevalier Hent PDF Forlaget skriver: From the author of the international bestseller
Girl With a Pearl Earring! - Set in Winchester in 1932, A Single Thread follows Violet Speedwell, an

unmarried ‘surplus woman’ who decides to take charge of her own future. As the losses of the First World
War are still keenly felt Violet is in mourning for both her fiancé and her brother and is regarded by society as

unlikely to marry given the ratio of men to women. But she resolves not to subside graciously into
spinsterhood. On discovering a special service in Winchester Cathedral, she falls in with the broderers, a
group of women charged with embroidering kneelers and cushions. They are led by the formidable Louisa

Pesel and in them Violet discovers the community and companionship she never got at home.
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